
rfgmen's Pains-i
I "1 was a toial wreck," writes Mrs. Beulah
I Rowley, of Champoeg, Oregon, "from pains I had
I suffered, for 4 years, every month. Sometimes I \u25a0
| would be unconscious for 12 hours at a stretch. I
H did :u t know that anything could stop the pain
m entirely, but Wine of Cardui did. I advise all
H w suffering with painful periods to use Car-
H dui and be relieved."

g k does this by regulating the functions and I
|i toning up all the Internal female organs to health. I
|| It i-> a pure, specific, reliable, female remedy, with
1 a record of 70 years oftk J TREE ADVICE
Bj success. It has bene? Write us a letter describing all

y°ur symptoms, and we will send you

Bar ,i, T n million nthprQ . r .e P Advice, in plain sealed envelope.ii<Lt.l it 111 ill-. II Ull ICI b. Address: Ladies' Advisory Department,
La ~ -s ?T'

The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta- W

p v. hy not your Try it. n,>ogj-Tenn-

| So!d by Every Druggist in SI.OO Bottles.

Mr CARDUM
McClintock on

The Stand
Greensboro, Oct. 12. ?The noted case

against Percy G. Fonville, charged with
complicity with Franc Jones in de-
frauui::- :he Charlotte National Bank
of t'uiiu>. w:.s again taken up this morn-
ing.

Mr. Y\*. 15. McClintock, who keeps the
individual ledger accounts in the Char-
iots National Bank, was again called)

u> the witness stand, and was kept tell-
ing 1::> story and answering questions
until 1 o'clock this afternoon, when
a recess Mas taken until 3 o'clock. At
this hour the case was again resumed,
according to an agreement of counsel
ami Judge Boyd.

Comparatively little was accomplish-
ed at tiie hearing.

Mr. .McClintock made a most excel-
lent witness, going over the ledger,
showing depsoit slips made by Fon-
ville, and tracing each date corres-
ponding with the fifteen counts in the
bill of indictment. He specified sever-
al of the false entries made by Franc
Jones from when they began in No-
vember, amounting first to about SIOOO.
He showed that they gradually increas-
ed until March 15, 1007, when they
amounted to SB,OOO.

Deposit slips in .Tones' handwriting
to Randolph & Co.. of Philadelphia,
were shown. Also deposits from Fon-
yille, largest ."mount being $4,000
in one day, althcugk the checks were
never entered.

\Yi;ness told of Jones and Fonville
cnteriing the bank together on March
I'th an«l of Jcnes going to the vault.

'hat day the books showed Fon-
ville's and Randolph & Co.'s accounts
drawn out. The witness was not al-
-1owe 1 to tell what they said.

Witness stated that he had never
suspected Jones. In detail, the wit-
ness showed false accounts of Jones
and aa effort to connect Fonville with
Jones was made.

UP AND DOWN.

From Lift.
Mlien ficl.le Fortune tackles men,

Mere hither, thither hurled;
And then 'tis said of certain folks,

world!
the

in
They're way up

But others, rot so lucky in
This buffeting about.Are thus described in pointed phrase,
Poor things, they're

down
and

out!"

Fettifcone Trial to Begin.

Boise, Idaho, Oct. 14.?Everything is
in re;«!iness for the trial of George A.)

;t'il ( iiio, the second of those charged j
with complicity in the murder of for-'
jner Governor Steunenberg to face the'
n "'' justice. It is believed that I
the Pctribone trial will be compara-1
''V ' iv short and the indications are
i T will not attract anything like!

| he widespread attention that centered I
J!1 " 1(; case of William D. Haywood,
"

-' f'retnry of the Western Federa-
l'"n of Miners, whose recent trial on

me charges resulted in his ac-
Quitta!.

\ Stock Mar
- Opened Weak

* New York, Oct. 12.?The stock

1 market opened very weak today, the
number of leading stocks selling
down to about the level of the panic
of last March.

The gossip of the financial district
in explanation of this decline was
based on the rumor that Harriman
had given orders for sweeping re-
ductions on every railroad line which
he controls. Harriman gave out a
denial that any such orders had been
?iven.

Harriman'B Denial.
| The attention of E. H. Harriman

was called to a telegram he was re-
ported to have sent to the general
managers of the Southern Pacific in-
structing them to reduce all expen-
ses other than maintenance and to
stop improvements on account oi
the stringency of the money market.

"The statement is untrue," said
Harriman.

"I do not send telegrams to gen-
eral managers in this way, and no
such order has been given.

"We are doing everything we can
to take care of business tributary to
our roads and expect to continue to
do so."

Great Slump on Market.
Excited operators added to the Har-

riman report rumors of the concert-
ed policy amongst other great rail-
road system along the same lines. It
was not until there had been a heavy
unloading of stocks of all kinds that
the statements were published deny-
ing the intention to effect any reduc-
tion of the operating fences, in view
of the sustained volume cf 4 1-4 points;
Southern Pacific 3 points. Stocks for
which the market is narrow and which
were forced to sale made some sen-
sational declines, such as 9 points in
Chicago and Great Western preferred;
6 1-2 in Westinghouse JJlectric; 5 in i
St. Louis Southwestern, Norfolk and
Western preferred and U. S. Pipe; 4 i
in Virginia-Carolina Chemical pre- i
ferred. The market closed unsettled i
and irregular. i

WIT. AIRY TOBACCO
MARKET C 0 0 0

I Mt. Airy, N. C., Oct. 12.?The Mount
I Airy tobacco market is a great deal

j better this year than last, prices al-
jready showing an improved tendency,

! and all grades so far sold bringing big
prices.

j Offerings are light but will shortly
j pick up and lively times are in store

, for both the warehouseman and the
buyer.

Mrs. D. K. Pope, of Charlotte, is vis-
' iting her parents, Mr. and Mr3. Thos.
Fawcett, on Main street, this city.

I »

GROVER CLEVELAND ILL

Shows Effects Of Illness ?His Arrival
In New York.

New York, Oct. 11.?For the first
time since his recent illness Ex-Presi-
dent Grover Cleveland is in town. He
is staying at the Hotel Buckingham.

Mr. Cleveland arrived yesterday aft-
ernoon. As he left his train at Jersey
City he plainly showed the effects of
his illness. He walked with a cane
on which he leaned heavily, and he
appeared to have aged perceptibly
since his last appearance in New York.
Mrs. Cleveland accompanied him.

Mr. Cleveland's visit is understood
to be in relation to the affairs of the
Association of Life Insurance presi-
dents, of which he is chairman. He
will prrbably return to Princeton to-
day.

Robeson County Bonds Sold.
Lumberton, N. C., Oct. 12.?At a

meeting of the board of county com-
missioners here, Robeson county court
house bonds in the sum of $50,000,
were sold to the Securety Trust Com-
pany, of Spartanburg, S. C., for $54,-
189.75. Before the bids were sub-
mitted it was ordered by the boara
that no bidder should be required
to put up an amount in excess of
SI,OOO to make the bid good. These
bonds will be dated Nov. Ist, 1907,
and bear 5% per cent interest, ma-
turing Nov. Ist, 1937.

A diplomat is a man who is able
to use the truth economically and
judiciously.

Davidson Students
Come to Hear Bryan

Dj'i j, ,n, Oct. 14.?A large number
Jl-' i'lson students left today for

to hear William J. Bryan.
? emission was given and all

" v'ii'i cjuld go ware allowed that
Kr.iJcge.

Supreme Court Meets.
; !( 'n - °ct- 14.?The supreme

(
n >ted States began the

~' n" today with all members
The session lasted 36 min-

j probably troubles Taft most
ad realization that the JapsCl,t l l

cASTORIA,
c.

Ca!|the -/) Kind You Have AlwaysßougjiJ

CASTOniA.
ea «fto The Kind You Have Always Bought

*
'':e The Kind You ~ave Always Bofght

FOB THE BETTER
UTILIZATION OF

OUR YELLOW PINE

NEW DEPARTMENT
FOB THE STUQf OF
\u25a0FUJJSECTS

Raleigh, Opt. 12.?Farmers, fruit-
growers, truck gardeners, and, in fact,
all who are interested in agriculture in
Ndrth Carolina should be interested to
learn that the A. & M. College and
Experiment Station has established a
new "Department for the Teaching and
Study of Insects." This is not a new
line of work for the state, as the
state entomologist of the department
of agriculture at Raleigh, has for a
number of years, conducted the work
of the inspection of orchards and nur-
series, and undertaken investigation
and control of certain injurious insect
pests. There must be, however, many
problems that the state entomologist
has not, and may not, be able to un-
dertake.

The new entomologist, R. I. Smith,
at the A. & M. College and Experiment
Station at West Raleigh, comes from
Georgia where he held the position of
state entomologist for a number of
years. In that position he was enabled
to gain a wide experience in the con-
trol of injurious insects of the Southern
states.

In taking up the work in North Caro-
lina the entomologist desires to obtain
the co-operation of the farmers and
fruit-growers of the state. Letters and

| correspondence are the best means to

i this important end, and it is his earn-
! est desire that everyone will feel free
jto write for information. Specimens
of insects, their eggs or cocoonse, to-
gether with samples of the work of in-
jurious forms should be sent with the
letters. Insects should always be sent
separately in a tight wooden or tin box
plainly labelled with the name and ad
dress of the sender.

Experimental work looking toward
the control of some, important insect
pects will be taken up by the entomolo-
gist, and letters from farmers and oth-

-1 ers over the state about the principal
insects will greatly aid him in selecting
lines of work that will be of greatest

. benefit.
The state experiment station work

; in all its branches, is for the benefit
! of the citizens of North Carolina. This
is perhaps particularly true with in-
vestigations of injurious insects. Sta-
tistics show that insects destroy about
10 per cent, of all agricultural products
each year. Hence very little thought
is needed to make one realize the im-
portance of insect control.

Insects injuring household goods,

stored products such as corn and small
grains, garden, field crop, and fruit
tree pests, all help to cause the annual
loss.

Most crops for this year are practi-
cally beyond damage from insects for
this year, except, perhaps cotton and

some late garden crops. During the
nast summer, however, much injury
has no doubt been caused by various
insects o? the farm and orchard. Let-
ters concerning such damage will be
welcomed by the entomologist. Fur-
thermore in many cases he may be .able
to suggest, methods for preventing the
re-appearance and damage from such
insects next year.

All citizens of North Carolina
should grasp this opportunity of get-

ting information and assistance entire-
ly free of cost.

All packages should be addressed to:
R. I. SMITH, Entomologist,

Agricultural Station,
West Raleigh, N. C.

J Washington, D. C., Oct. 12?"In fif-
teen or twenty years, at the present

rate of cutting, the supply of the long-
leaf yellow pine of the south, one of
America's most useful forest trees
will be nearly exhausted," say the ex-
perts of the United States Forest Ser-
vice. If these pine forests are wiped
out one of the south's important in-
dustries will die?the production of so-
called naval stores.

The lumber of the southern yellow
pine brings sls to $35 per thousand
feet, its turpentine 5G cents per gal-
lon, its rosin from $4.35 to $6.95 per
2SO founds, and its pitch' $3.25 per
2SO pounds. All these prices are grad-
ually becoming higher and higher on
account of the increased demand and
the scaricty of the products. For-
merly, turpentine could be purchased
for 30 cents a gallon. Now 56 cents
must be paid at wholesale, and the
consumer of gallon lots will pay at
times as high as SI.OO.

In the face of these fast increasing
prices, people are still found who say
that there is yet an inexhaustible sup-
ply of yellow pine in the south, and
that all talk about a famine is unwar-
ranted. Such statements are not justi-
fied by conditions and the yellow pine
lumbering industry will soon be in the
face of a serious shortage unless de-
cidede changes are made in the pres-
ent methods, and unless valuable pro-
ducts now going to waste are utilized. I
The longleaf pine is a slow-growing
tree and does not make timber with
anywhere near the rapidity that it is
being cut. The situation calls for mak-
ing the very best use of the pres-
ent supply.

There arc at present in the woods i
of the south vast quantities of pine
logs and tall stumps left as a result
of careless lumbering in the past. This '
material is rich in turpentine and could I
be made to yield from ten to fifteen j
gallons of refined spirits per cord. Be-'
sides this, there is a great waste at'
the sawmills in the form of slabs, edg-
ings, and sawdust, all of which must
have a value, but at present is, for
the most part, simply burned to get it
out of the way. In fact, not more
than r>o per cent of the tree as it
stands in the forest comes to the mar-
ket in the form of valuable materials.

In the year 1906 the reported cut of
southern yellow pine was some 12 bil-
lion board feet. A conservative esti-
mate of the actual amount of turpen-
tine alone, to say nothing of wood fi-
ber and other materials, which could
be produced from the wastewood of
this one year, would place the amount
at not less than 30 million gallons.
This is a surprising figure, when it is
remembered that it represents an
amount almost equal to the present an-
nual production of gum spirits in this
country. If this product were extract-
ed from the wood and sole at even the
current price of good wood turpentine,
the gross saving would be easily $14,-
400,000.

Men have realized for some time
that an enormous waste of valuable
substances is going on, and a few have
succeeded in extracting the turpentine
and placing on the market a material
of a fairly good quality. In the ma-
jority of cases, however, the article
has been of an inferior grade, due gen-
erally to the fact that the technical
methods used have been faulty. As a
result of this, wood turpentine is at
present often considered as an adul-
terated material, or at best as a poor
substitute for gum spirits. It is true
that in some cases these opinions arc
well founded, but inferior products
have put an unnecessary damper on
tho whole industry.

The Section of Wood Chemistry of
the Forest Service has lately been in-
vestigating this shbject, and some val-
uable results have been obtained. It
has been found that for the recovery of
turpentine from wastewood, the steam
distillation process is far superior to
that of distilling the wood destructive-
ly. The crude turpentine is in all
cases more uniform, and the final re-
fined materials are as a rule of better
grade and can demand a higher
When properly made and refined, ex-
periments have shown that the steam
turpentines are in many cases even
more uniform and the final refined
materials are as a rule of better grade
and can demand a higher price. When
properly made and refined, experi-
ments have shown that the steam tur-1
pentines are in many cases even more
uniform in composition than the gum
turpentines, and for all practical pur-
poses contain the identical substances.
The odor often can not be distinguish-
ed from that of the gum spirits, but
even if it could, this is a small mat-
ter in many cases, as infinitesimal and
undetectable amounts of certain im-
purities left in the refined product as
the result of the methods of produc-
tion can produce this slight difference
in ordor and the wood turpentine
should not be condemned for practical
purposes on this account. This be-
comes still more evident when it is
known that the odor of the gum tur-
pentine is not charactertic of itself,
but is due to an impurity produced by
the chemical action of air upon it.

These are important discoveries
and are well worthy of consideration.
If they are true, then refined steam
turpentin, properly prepared, should
brine at last an eaual price in this
country with gum turpentine. Indeed,
abroad, this is often the case, and in-
stances are on record where the re-
fined steam turpentine has, by virtue of
its more uniform composition, brought
five cents a gallon more than the gum
spirits, and is in much greater demand.
Further investigations along these
lines will be pushed vigorously by the
Forest Service.

I .

j SENTIMENT MUST BE ELEVATED

Marriage Will Never be a Complete
| Success Until Men Learn Loyalty to
, the Home.
I It is clear that the only hope cf
rcformimng the marriage laws is in el-
evating public sentiment, says the Rev.

I Dr. Patton in The Delineator for Octo-
: her. I do not believe that in the long
? run practical legislation will rise much

above the level of average theoreti-
cal belief. All departures, therefore,
from the view that marriage is a divine
institution are a menace to society, and

itll philosophical theories which make
the institution merely a phase of bio-
logical evolution are in principle de-

i structive of the home. But there is
, sentiment of loyalty to family ties

which men have in spite of their theo-
ries and there is a chance, therefore,

of appealing to the sympathies of those
who cherish sweet memories of the

J little kingdom of the home over which
t their mothers ruled. By all means let

I that appeal he made. The Christian
| church in both Catholic and Protestant
! forms can do much to prevent socie-
| ty from lowering its own ethical esti-
; mates to the level of statutory regula-

tions. It is very easy for men to feel
that what the law allows cannot be
wrong; and very difficult to enforce the
requirements of a transcendental stan-
dard against that which is set by the
law of the land.

Prepares for Crown.
Berlin, Oct.. 14. ?Crown Prince Fred-

erick William today besan a year's
work in the Prussian ministry of the
interior in preparation for assuming
the crown.

THE PRICE OF HEALTH
"The price of health in a malarious

district is just 2f> cents; the cost of
a box of Dr King's New Life Pills,"

writes Ella Slayton, of Noland, Ark.
New Life Pills cleanse gently and im-
part new life and vigor to the system.

25c. Satisfaction guar?nteed at C. M.
Shuford rnd W. S. Martin & Co., drug- '
gists.

Death of Gen. Von Buelow.
Potsdam, Germany, Oct. 12.?Gen. |

Adolf Von Buelow, emperial adju- .
tant, died of heart failure today.

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel ,
Salve is good for little burns and big .
burns, small scratches and bruises and ;
big ones. It is healing and soothing. (
Good for piles. Sold by C. M. Shuford ! j
and W. S. Martin. I j

?When people reform, either they've <
been found out or are afraid they are I
going to be. I

Clocks are vedy convenient things
not to have in the house* if you come

home at 4 in the morning.

Valuable Furniture Left To Decay.
New York American.

; A Black Hand letter, threatening the
life of Jeremiah Casey, prominent in-
ventor and former Mayor of Edgewa-
ter, N. J., brought to general notice
yesterday the astonishing fact that
since May 13, SIO,OOO worth of the Ca-
sey family possessions have been stand
ing unguarded and uncovere l by the
side of a public road in Edgewater.

I On that date Mr. Casey, his Wife
and their beautiful daughter, Helen,
standing on their principles in some lit-
igation. allowed themselves to be evict-
ed from their home. Their daughter,
known on the stage as Justine Cutting,
is a talented member of the Grace
George Company.

Ever since then, neither the Case.vs
nor the borough authorities would
touch the household goods. A grand
piano, worth more than SI,OOO has. been
exposed to wind and storm, until now
it is a sad ruin. A billard table that
cost S7OO is likewise a wreck. Costly
furniture, paintings, and tapestries
have lain in a pile until they are
sodden and mildewed.

So determined were the Caseys to
stand by their rights and refuse to res-
cue their property, that they even al-
lowed their gold watches and the ac-
tress' diamond rings to stiay in the
bureau drawers.

"I do not know whether or not the
watches and jewelry are still there,"
Mr. Casey said yesterday. "But I have
a list of the articles taken away, and
within a short time I am going to
bring suit against certain borough of-
ficials for their full value.

STANDARD OIL CO. HEARING.

Comptroller Bainard and Others On
Witness Stand in Big Case.

New York, Oct. 14. ?Comptroller
Bainard of the Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey, in the government suit
against the oil combine, testified that f
large loans were made to James Mc-}
Donald by the Anglo-American Oil
Company were ordered from London. |
The witness was the American Secre-
tary of the Aanglo Company and Mc-
Donald was managing director in Lon-
don. Concerning the Southern Pipe
Line company's loans of over $20,000,-
000 to P. S. Trainor the witness
thought Trainor reported his losses to
the Standard Oil company of New'
York, the Southern Pipe Line compa-
ny reimbursing the Standard for losses
and charging the amounts to Trainor's
account. He thought these losses were
in curred in the purchase and sale of
oil. He said he knew nothing about
the loans by the Standard Oil company
of New York aggregating $2,000,000,
last year to "interests other than Stan- f
dard Oil Co." First Vice President
Wescott, of the Standard Oil company Jof Kentucky, also testified.

Women Who Smoke.
New York Press.

A tobacconist says: "We have spe-
cial orders from some of the swellest
women in New York and other cities
for cigarettes. Mrs. S. has her mono-
gram on each wrapped, the latter being
made of the finest macerated and laid
corn shuck. This wrapper?the most
exquisite gotten up?is positively with-
out odor in burning. The cigarettes,
containing the be3t tobacco we can find
in the world,- are worth $2 a packet.
Our best customers are women. They
never come to the store to bother us
with sampling, but order by messenger
or letter, and usually take what we
send them. Every cigarette is made by
hand. The monograms are made from
dies and stamped in gold."

Loss ef Dorj Made Man Insane
Patchogue (L. I.) D:»3patch to the New

York Herald.
Frank Albin, of this place, has been

sent to the asylum at Yapank, L. 1.,
in a demented condition, his mind, it is
believed, having been affected by the

I loss of a dog which the poundmaster
, took away from him.

Albin was very much attached to the
j dog and acted queerly a few days af-
ter the poundmaster took the animal
away. When Father James J. Cronin,
of St. Francis de Sales Church, went
to visit Albin on Sunday, the latter
mistook him for the poundmaster and
tried to strike him.

No home is so pleasant, regardless
of the comforts that money will buy.
as when the entire family is in per-
fect health. A bottle of Orine Laxa-
tive Fruit costs 50 cents. It will cure
every member of the family of consti-
pation. sick headache cr stomach trou-
ble. W. S. Martin &. Co.

Corner-Stone laying Of
Y. M. C. A. Building

Winston-Salem, Oct. 14.?The exer-
' cises in connection with the laying of

| the corner stone of the new $50,000
Y. M. C. A. building hv-re, were held
yesterday afternoon at S.'JO o'clock and '
a large crowd of people were present i
to witness the exercises. The principal >
address of the occasion was delivered
by Hon. G. W. Atkinson, Judge of tho,
Court of Claims ol' tho District of Co-!
Imnhia, and former Governor of West I
Virginia. In addition to this address
several other speakers made short ad-'
dresses. A letter was also read from i

Governor Glenn congratulating the lo- (
cal association upon the splendid work

' 1
it had accoiuplishel in the past and
bidding it God-speed.

The new building is now well under 1
construction and it is hoped to have
it completed by February at the latest.

A nice thing about being a philoso-
pher is that instead of scolding the
family because you cut youself shaving
you are satisfied only to cuss.

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes'.hrough
/our kidneys once every three minutes.

fThe
kidneys are your

blood purifiers, they fil-
ter out the waste or
impurities in the blood.

If tney are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.

Pains, acnes and rheu-
matism come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
Llood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working in pumping kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries, j

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional aiseases-have their begin-
ning in kv'.nry trouble.

Ifyou are sick ;*vu can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. KMmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney rerr";dy is
soon realized. It stands the Highest to.* its
wonderful cures-of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits

-

by all druggists in fifty-

cent and one-dollar siz-
i'. You may have a
.'ample bottle by mail 3om« of Swamp-Root,
tree, also pamphlet tellir.g y..u how to find
cut ifyou have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
It Co., Binghamton, N. Y./

j J
Is Not the Dispenser of

Rockefeller's Millions

New York, Oct. 14.?Dr. C. F. Aked,
pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist
Church, wants it known that ho is not
the almoner of Jo\:n r;. Rockefeller,

j Some one here recently cabled to Lon-
I don papers the erroneous statement
j that Dr. Aked has been retained to dis-

[ perse the fortune of John D. Rocke-
feller. Then Dr. Aked's troubles be-
gan.

| "From all over the world and espe-
J cially England," said the minister, "I
have received no fewer than 3,000 beg- j
ging letters since that ridiculous article !

j was printed in London.
"I did nothing for a time but open

the mail. Then I appealed to the pos-
-1 tal authorities as I simply had to do
something to stop the strear- of let-
ters."

Dr. Aked wishes it understood that
he came here from London to preach
the gospel and not to disperse anyone's
millions.

Fire At Philadelphia
Did $300,000 Damage

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 14. ?Fire this
morning at the Pencoyd Iron Works,
of the American Bridge Company, of
this city, caused damage to the ex-

. tent of about $300,000.

I The carpenter shop, lumber store-
j house, erecting shop and two dwel-

i lings were destroyed, including some
: important plans and models.

Twelve freight cars of the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railway were
also consumed. I

The fire is believed to have been j
started by tramps who were spend-1
ing the night in a freight car.

I

May throw Girls
Out Of Work

New York, Oct. 14.?Typewriter
girls may find their occupation gone,
if what is said of a new invention,
turns out to be true.

It is exhibited at the business
show in Madison Square Garden, and
is an automatic typewriter, run by
compressed air and capable, it is
said, of writing from 5,000 to 10,000
words an hour for 24 hours at a!
stretch.

The inventor is A. McCall, of Co-
lumbus, O.

DOING BUSINESS AGAIN.
"When my friends thought I was

about to take leave of this world., on
account of indigestion, nervousness
and general debility," writes A. A.
Chisholm. Treadwell, N. Y., "and when
it looked as if there was no hope left,
I was persuaded to try Electric Bit-
ters. and I rejoice to say that they
are curing me. I am now doing busi-
ness again as of old, and am still gain-
ing daily." Best tonic medicine on
earth. Guaranteed by C. M. Shuford
and W. S. Maftin. N
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i^rICASTORIA
1 For Infants and Children.
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sflx.Smna * 1 sW l/l _
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-
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Aperfect Remedy for Conslipa- |h 5 \| ir UO D

Hon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea B I laK
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- #1 IT f_ ? ftUs
ness£\nd Loss ofSleep. 1 fyj yygf

Facsimile Signature of

I rt^earS

TUB OCNVAUR IOMMNY.NEW TOM CITY.

\u25a0 A brilliant
Naval

London/ Oct. 14.?There is now as-
sembling in the North Sea and English

Channel for manevrcs, under command
of Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, the

i
. fleet of British warships representing
an aggregation of naval power surpass
ing all immediately available resources
!of any other two other countries of
! Europe.
I The home fleet, now assembling, con-
I sists merely of those ships maintained

I in the vicinity of the British Isles and
which throughout the year has been

( engaged in training,
i It numbers 110 pennants and is com-
| posed of 28 battleships, 15 armoured
cruisers, several protected cruisers, va-

[rious auxiliary vessels and 48 torpedo

I vcrsols.
The first section of the coming na-

val manevres, covcrlu four days will
be of a tactical do -'.'ion and the
final days will be «T- v ' to
the problem of dci i.» .j the ships
against torpedo attacks.

Fearful Devastation
By Floods in Spain

Barcelona, Spain, Oct. 14.-«-Losse3
due to the late flooils 111 the valley of
Llofcregat will amount to several mil-
lion pesetas.

The crops still standing are re-
garded as lost.

Many factories have been ruined,
railroad tracks in ninny places have
been washed away and water in the
streets cf some of the villages was It
to 15 feet deep, but is not falling.

The governor of Barcelona is sending
assistance to the sufferers.

The blooming rose is beautiful.
But the blushing bride more dutiful,

All the crimson tints you like to see
are hcr's

By taking RocVy Mountain Tea.
E. B. M^nzies.

A woman's idea nf being religious is
getting a new hat to look fino
in church.

NOTICE!
' We want every man and women in
Onited States interested In the cure oj
Dpiam, Whiskey or other drug habits
Jit tier for themselves or friends, to ha -*"

jneofDr. Woolley's books on these diil
sases. Write Dr. B. M. Woolley Atlanta!*
Sa., Box 28T, acd on? willbe sent you £EO

KILL? COUCH]
aho cu F

_w,i,7ornlCmg'g
/VO3BUNPTIGN Price f

pf]R g OUGHSard sCc&sl.oC|
Free Trial. [

Surest and O.uickijst Cu?8
?

for ali y
THROAT and LUIIG THOTT3* *

LES, cr IIQIfEY 3ACX. f

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean*?! and beantifiet the hat;.
Promote) a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Heatore Gray.
Hair to its Youthful Color. 1

A tree uottieoi Dr. Thacher's Liver and
Blood Syrup willbe sent to any reader of
this paper who will write to the Tiiache'
M;-rKcine Co.. .hattonooga, Tenn.

The family medicine in thousands of
homes for 52 years?Dr. Thacher's
and r.lood Syrup.

Wouteufinilquic.* rcjicnn D .lUachct's
Liver *.r.d Blood Svrup.


